
OLD GRAMOPHONE—This ii^lison-type gramopnone, built around 1900, is one of two owned by Joseph Pf<sifer, of R.R. 2, West Lorne. He recently renovated it and it is now in perfect working condition. It was full of dust, dirt ssnd mice nests when he-acquired it. In the background is his collection of Ontario licence plates, from 1911 to the present, with the exception of a plate for 1912, which he has not been able to secure.—(T.-J. Photo) 

Carpenter-Coriector Lists Licence 
Plates, Antiques Among Many Possessions 

EAGLE (Staff) — Joseph Pfeifer, of R. R. 2,, West Lome, just west of, here, is a 68 - year - old carpenter, who collects old Ontario licence plates . . . , and other things. He has all the plates, except one for 1912, and keeps them mounted on a board in 

the baesment of his house. They are all in good condition. "That's when I started driving," he said, pointing to a 1921 licence plate. Another of his hoM>ies is collecting antiques. He has two old Edison gramophones, with trumpet-like speakers, in 

perfect working condition. "They were not like that when I got them," he said. "They were fuU d dust and mice nests." But now the instruments are fidly renovated and cleaned. Other antiques include a hand-pumped vacuum clean-
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er, a clocks, and one of the first radios. 
He obtamed most of the antiques through his family, residents of the area for more than 100 years. 
For the benefit of The , Times - Journal, Mr. Pfeifer demonsti:ated his gramophone-by playing "Redwing", an Indian s o n g of the early 1900's, which he can remember as a top hit. 
He has been coliecting these ' antiques for about 10 years and has renovated most of them. 
But he does not spend too much time on his hobby. He still puts in a full day's work in his modem workshop behind the house. 
Mr. Pfeifer takes pride In his carpentry work and builds mainly cabinets, cupboards and tables. He has been a carpenter since 1921, and buflt many houses during his early career. Now he concentrates on cabinet making. 
Besides carpentry, Mr. Pfeifer has a cider and grape press, one of the few in the county, which he operates each year in October. 


